Talking Points for Back-to-School Night

Before you hand out the parent flyers about downloading
Storia, try referencing some of these talking points to introduce
them to the Storia experience—in your classroom and at home:
WHAT is Storia?

Storia is a unique eReading experience designed in close collaboration with the
Scholastic reading experts to inspire today’s kids with a love for reading, while offering
teachers and parents the tools to better support the reading development of every child.
The Storia app is FREE to download and Storia eBooks works on the devices you already
have—and once you’ve downloaded titles to your digital library, you can take them
anywhere your device goes!

WHAT titles are available?

Storia offers thousands of highly curated Scholastic titles for all ages and reading levels,
including fiction and nonfiction, award-winners and old favorites—from beloved picture
eBooks to the hottest new teen series.

WHAT are Storia eBooks like?

Storia eBooks look exactly like their print versions, but use a digital format kids love to
inspire and motivate at every level:
Read-to-Me audio eBooks offer young readers lively narrations and highlighted text
to follow as they build reading confidence.
Enriched Storia eBooks heighten the reading experience with learning activities like
puzzles and word games that help build comprehension and retention.
Storia Dictionary offers age-appropriate definitions using word, image, and optional
narration to help readers understand the bigger words—without interrupting the story.
Reading Tools for older reader, include a highlighter for marking text and passages
for later reference, and a note-taking feature to help with homework and book reports.
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HOW can parents make the most of Storia at home?

• Motivating Reading Storia’s enhanced features excite children about reading and
•
•

help turn screen time into reading time.
Staying Involved You can track your child’s reading progress using Storia’s Reading
Reports, which offer a comprehensive look at your child’s reading, including time spent
reading, words looked up in the dictionary, and graphs of their progress over time.
Family Reading Studies show that your child’s literacy success is the product of
both independent and read-aloud reading time.

